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INDIGENOUS HIGH VOLUME AIR SAMPLER

by

P. Kotrappa, N. F. N. Setty, B. Raghunath
and P. S. Sivasubrahmanyam

1. INTRODUCTION

One of the standard methods of assessing the concentrations of

airborne participates, whether radioactive or non-radioactive, is to suck

a known volume of air through a high efficiency filter paper and analyse

the partlculates collected on the filter paper. When one encounters low

levels of airborne partlculates, one has to use a sampler that sucks air

at high sampling rate. Such samplers are called high volume air samplers.

The most popular sampler, currently In use at BARC is "Staplex sampler"' '.

Such units are required in large numbers for use in various radioactive

installations, including reactors and reprocessing plants. Since an

assessment of airborne concentrations is an important part of the health

physics surveillance of radioactive plants, it is considered important to

develop such a sampler from indigenous sources.

2. DEVELOPMENT

Following objectives were kept in mind during the development:

(1) Cost should be low;

(U) It should be capable of being produced in large numbers;

(iil) It should have a performance comparable with Staplex sampler;

(iv) It should be rugged and heavy duty.

Since Steplex air sampler uses a turbine and motor system similar

to the one found In conventional vacuum cleaners, It was decided to try out

such a system manufactured In India. Turbine-motor assembly was taken
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out front a popular domestic vacuum cleaner manufactured and marketed

In India.' Manufacturer's specifications of the vacuum c l e a n T are given

In Table I. An air sampling head, similar In design to that of Staplex air

sampler, was attached to the intake port of the turbine-motor assembly.

Fig. 1 shows the details of the sampling head. The back plate of the turbine-

motor asaembl/ was perforated by as many nine mm dla. holes as possible

to minimise the back pressure. Fig. 2 shows the assembled unit. A small

hole 2 nun in diameter was drilled into the filter head to provide a hypo-

dermic needle probe for measurement of the pressure drop across the

filtering medium.

3. PERFORMANCE

The performance of the unit was evaluated by measuring the air

flow through standard air sampling filters and comparing the same with

Staplex air sampler. Similar comparison was also made for the increase

in temperature after running samplers in identical situations.

-Sampler was attached to a standard Venturl flow-measuring

system^2) available with the Industrial Hygiene and Safety Section of Health

Physics Division, BARC. Table II gives the results of such measurements.

Filter papers used were HV-70^, Vf-4l^\ Charcoal G F / A ^ , GF/A*6*

and single stage centrlpeter. Table II gives also the pressure drop

across the filter medium as measured by a water manometer connected to

a hypodermic needle probe introduced through the sampling head. The

probe ends behind the filter near to its centre. Fig. 3 shows a relationship

between the flow rate and the vacuum measured at the probe. Thl s graph

can be used as a calibration curve for the sampler. Fig. 4 Is a photograph
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of the prototype unit.

*. DISCUSSION

BARC air sampler gives a flow rate of nearly 80% to 90% of the

flow rate of Staplex air sampler. The flow rate, though marginally less,

i s adequate for routine air sampling purposes. After continuous operation

for about one ho'ur, the temperature rise of the air sampler was 30°C for

BARC air sampler and 40°C for Staplex air sampler, when used with high

resistance filter paper (HV-70). The BARC sampler has been operated

continuously for a period of one hour daily for several days through GF/A

fitters without any problem. GF/A filters have collection efficiencies

comparable with HV-70 and have the additional advantage of easy availability

in India. GF/A are, therefore, recommended for use with the BARC air

sampler.

As regards the cost of the unit, the vacuum cleaner costs about

R5. 1400/- and the air sampling head about RS. 100/-. If only a turbine-

motor assembly is purchased, the total cost of the unit will be less than

R'. 1000/-.

The flow-measuring system used in the BARC sampler is considered

better than that provided for Staplex air sampler.- In Staplex air sample?,

a mini float meter is attached at the end and calibrated. Such mini float meters

usually go bad within a few months of operation of air samplers because of

the higher temperatures of the exit air. The new system calls for the !

measurement of the pressure drop across the filter medium. Such measure

ments can be carried out accurately using a simple U-tube water manometei

which can be readily built. Such measurements need not be done routinely

but are recommended for special cases. If considerable loading of *

I
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Uie filter is expected, the pressure drop can be measured during

itself and suitable corrections can be applied to the total flows. Thi H flow

measuring sy«tem is sensitive and rugged. Pressure drop probe should »je

kept closed when not connected to the manometer using a pinchcock,

5. CONCLUSIONS

We now have a totally indigenous air sampler comparable in per-

formance with the imported Staples air sampler. These units can be produced

in large numbers, since the turbine-motor assemblies are standard compo-

nents of commercially available vacuum cleaners. Since such units are

needed In hundreds in our own Atomic Energy Programme, FE saved would

be considerable. These are also useful In air sampling programmes in

conventional Industries and for environmental pollution analysts. No

•pedal efforts are needed to change the conventional domestic vacuum

cleaner into a BARC air sampler. These can also be used for local air

cleaning If a large area absolute filter i s adoped to the sampler.
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Table I

~PECI FT CATIONS OF DOMESTIC VACUUM CLEANER

Suction - 34" water gauge

A'r displacement - (Mln) 75 cubic metres/hour

Power supply - 230 volts AC single phase

Motor wattage - 500 watts

Table IT

PERFORMANCE OF BARC HIGH VOLUME AIR SAMPLER

Filter
medium

HV-703

W-414

Charcoal GF/A5

GF/A6

Ccntr| peter

Pressure drop
across filter
(cms of water)

101.2

91.0

90.0

93.2

69. 2

Flow rate
(Lts. /min. )

332

547

572

494

1252

Flow rate BARC
Flow rate Staptex (%)

81

83

83

80

91
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